- Red Volandas Cabernet Sauvignon, CHILE
A bright garnet coloured wine, medium bodied, soft and harmonious with hints of chocolate,
plums and vanilla.
By the Glass £4.95 (175ml) or £6.35 (250ml)
By the Bottle £19.00
Mountbridge Reserve Shiraz, AUSTRALIA
Rich, ripe plum and raspberry flavours together with soft oak character and a hint of spice,
pepper and vanilla on the palate combine to create a juicy, elegant wine.
By the Glass £4.95 (175ml) or £6.35 (250ml)
By the Bottle £19.00
Tempus Two Merlot, AUSTRALIA
A rich, soft and smooth wine with dark berry and plum fruit characters. The palate is packed
with ripe raspberry notes, fine grained tannins and subtle hints of oak.
By the Bottle £22.00
Passimento Rosso Veneto, ITALY
This wine is known as baby Amarone. Deep ruby red in colour, the nose has intense aromas of
red berries with hints of spices. The palate is balanced with velvety tannins and a soft, round
finish.
By the Bottle £28.00
Quara Malbec, ARGENTINA
An inky, medium bodied, dry red wine with mellow tannins and strong impressions of dark
fruits on the nose and the palate.
By the Bottle £27.00
Muriel Crianza DOC, SPAIN
Maturation for 12 months in oak barrels gives a fine, aromatic profile where hints of red fruits,
vanilla, coconut and toasted aromas perfectly merge.
By the Bottle £28.00
Valpolicella Ripasso DOC, ITALY
A ripe, concentrated wine, wonderfully smooth and elegant with aromas of dark chocolate and
roasted nuts.
By the Bottle £31.00
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-

White -

Pinot Grigio Venezie IGT, SAN GIORGIO ITALY
A pleasant, balanced, harmonious and fruity wine of good structure with floral notes and hints
of pear and apricot made with 100% Pinot Grigio.
By the Glass £4.95 (175ml) or £6.35 (250ml)
By the Bottle £19.00
Lomas Carrera Chardonnay Reserva, CHILE
100% Chardonnay with a pale yellow colour and fruity aromas of apple and papaya. This wine
has a fresh flavour with a medium balanced body and a clean finish.
By the Glass £4.95 (175ml) or £6.35 (250ml)
By the Bottle £19.00
Kleindal Chenin Blanc, SOUTH AFRICA
Tropical fruit salad aromas and a zesty fresh palate which is light bodied and easy drinking
with a crisp finish.
By the Bottle £22.00
La Serre Picpoul de Pinet AOP, FRANCE
Clear in colour with green tints, it offers a fresh bouquet with citrus fruit notes complemented by
a heady aroma and a crisp, refreshing palate.
By the Bottle £25.00
Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc, NEW ZEALAND
A lovely fruity aromatic wine with notes of citrus, gooseberry and a subtle vanilla touch. It has
a refreshing palate with mouth watering acidity and good length.
By the Bottle £28.00
Gavi di Gavi DOCG, ITALY
Produced from the Cortese grape, this is a fresh, delicately aromatic style of dry
wine with pear and citrus fruit characters which is balanced by crisp acidity and gently nutty
flavours on the finish.
By the Bottle £31.00
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-

House Selection & Rosé

-

Our House Red, Dominio De Requena Bobal Tempranillo, SPAIN
A smooth and fruity, medium bodied wine with dominant blackberry and fresh cherry fruit on
the palate leading to a rich finish.
By the Glass £4.60 (175ml) or £5.70 (250ml)
By the Bottle £16.00
Our House White, The Dominio De Requena Macabeo, SPAIN
Aromas of crisp green apples and a palate which is clean and dry on the finish.
By the Glass £4.60 (175ml) or £5.70 (250ml)
By the Bottle £16.00
Our House Rosé, Pink Orchid Zinfandel Rosé, USA
Delicate pink in colour, fabulous aromatic intensity displaying tropical melon and strawberry
flavours followed through onto the palate which has a nice weight and a medium sweet finish.
By the Glass £4.80 (175ml) or £6.35 (250ml)
By the Bottle £18.00
Pinot Grigio Rosé Venezie IGT, SAN GIORGIO ITALY
A crisp wine, fresh and well balanced on the palate, with pleasant fruity fragrances of cherries.
By the Bottle £20.00

-

Kentish House Wine & Cider -

Our Kentish House Wine is sourced from the Award Winning Biddenden Vineyard
in Kent & showcases the best wine making that the county has to offer.
Gribble Bridge (Dornfelder) Red
A light, summery Red wine produced from a single varietal Dornfelder grape.
Winner of the Silver UKVA award, 2012. By the Bottle £28.00
Gribble Bridge White
A crisp and delightfully medium dry wine produced from the Ortega grape.
Winner of the Gold Medal Sommelier award, 2012. By the Bottle £28.00
Gribble Bridge Rosé
A well balanced medium dry Rosé produced from a blend of Dornfelder & Ortega grapes.
Winner of the Silver UKVA award & the SEVA award, 2012.
By the Bottle £28.00
Biddendens Classic Dry Kentish Cider (NV) Non Vintage
A Strong Still Cider served in the style of a crisp white, this classically Kentish Cider is made to a
traditional recipe using a blend of culinary & dessert apples.
By the Glass £2.95 (175ml) or £3.95 (250ml)
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-

Port -

Taylors Late Bottled Vintage Port
(Grape: Tinta Barocca, Touriga Francesa, Touriga Nacional)
A rich, full-bodied Port, perfect to finish any meal and best enjoyed with friends.
By the Glass (50ml) £3.85 and by the Bottle £36.00

-

Sparkling Wine and Champagne -

Rondel Cava, Brut, SPAIN
A dry Spanish sparkling wine filled with soft peach and nut flavours with floral tones of white
lilies.
By the Glass (125ml) £5.95 and by the Bottle £28.50
Prosecco, Botter, ITALY
A fresh, dry Italian sparkling wine, pale gold in colour with a bouquet of pear drops, lemon and
melon. The palate is light and fresh with a clean finish.
By the Glass (125ml) £5.95 and by the Bottle £27.00
Jules Feraud Champagne Brut, FRANCE
An excellent, well-structured and balanced, non-vintage Champagne with a fine mousse of
tiny bubbles and generous apple fruit flavours on the palate. It is 80% Pinot Meunier, 20%
Chardonnay.
By the Bottle £39.00
Laurent Perrier Brut, FRANCE
A fresh, elegant and balanced Champagne aged on its lees for approximately 3 years giving a
pale golden hue with fine persistent bubbles. The nose is fresh and delicate with good complexity
and hints of citrus and white fruits.
By the Bottle £58.00
Dom Pérignon, FRANCE
The epitome of prestige this is the world’s best known Champagne, with a style of beautiful
elegance to stand alongside its superior full flavour. The bouquet spirals through sweet, bright
floral notes and a lively minerality with notes of candied fruit, a freshness of camphor leaf and
finally the dark hints of spices and liquorice root. The palate is mild and delicate at first, then
strongly mineral with a refined bitterness.
By the Bottle £190.00
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